entered Iran as the tourists, businessmen, missionary, archaeologists and the political agents. Physicians were the other group of Europeans which were present in the Iranian society. Due to the demand that was for their services, the European physicians gained great influence. By attention to the competition among the European countries for accessing the political and economic penetration, the choice of Iran's shah's private physician was changed to these powers' competition scene. In the European countries the politicians considered the presence of European physicians as a pleasurable chance for developing their goals since the European physicians were present in many places like embassies, consulates and religious communities and had relationship with Iranians directly and indirectly. These physicians not only did their job but also engaged in political and religious advertisements. Regarding the position that court physicians had, they usually accessed the information which usual people were unable to access. For example, Dr. Feuvrier wrote in his memorandum: "I who was the private physician of his majesty Nasser Al-Din Shah and saw his daily life, saw some things which not only no passenger could access that information but also accessing to that information for whom live in Iran is difficult." 3 In modern age, along the social reforms, it seemed necessary to found a modern medical council in Iran. In 1851 Amir Kabir, the Prime Minister to Naser Al-Din Shah, established the first modern school in Persia, called Dar Al-Funun (School of skills, or polytechnics), for training professionals in different fields including medicine and pharmacy. Owing to the shortage of professors in these fields, they hired professors from western countries, mostly from Austria led by Dr. Jacob Edward Polak. Dr. Polak recorded the arrival of these professors in his logbook in 1851. Many other European teachers also were in Dar Al-Funun. For example Dr. Focckette taught pharmacology. Another one was Dr. Johan Louis Schlimmer 4 . Dr. Schlimmer and Dr. Albo, a German physician, wrote most of the available books and manuscripts for use as teaching materials. Dr. Schlimmer wrote on various medical subjects such as pharmacology, pathology, ophthalmology, internal medicine and pediatrics. In 5 Azizi, 2006 : 83-84. 6 Brown,1921 Afkhami: 210. 8 Elgood,1977 : 571. 9 Brown,1921 : 93. 10 Elgood,1977 : 571. 11 Flandon, 1978 Ensafpour, 2009, 139-140. (Ayati, 2005: 189-192 In Nasser al-Din Shah's memorandum, he wrote some issues which shows his distrust to Iranian physicians and in contrast his trust and confidence to European physicians: "Hakim Tholozan and Malek Al-Soltan, Hakim AlMamalek and other physicians have gathered around regent (shah son) and try to cure him and do not listen to Tholozan." 25 . Lady Sheil writes that in Iran in Nasseri era rich and well to do Iranians all preferred European doctors to Iranian Hakims, because Iranian Hakims diagnosis were usually wrong, and 22 Wright, 1978, 121. 23 Rice, 1996:81. 24 Nasser al-Din Shah, 2007 , 155. 25 Nasser al-Din Shah, 1999 they used old medicine. 27 . In the other occasion, after treatment of shah by the pill of European physician, Iranian hakim tries to discredit European physician and says that its impact should be because of evil spirits. Since the spirits are the enemy of right and are the instrument in the hands of misbegotten, and one of them is in hand of this infidel who rejects our prophet and calls him a cheat and rejects the kismet 28 . As well as, Hakimbashi tries to scare Shah from European governments' domination. To deter him from referring to European physician, he claims that their purpose is seizure of the countries and desperation of kings and buildings, as it was seen in India. But about the European physician's cure and therapy case, he says "Heaven preserve your majesty from them! They are just as treacherous in their effects as the Franks are in their politics."
29 . Insofar, all Iranian physicians' tricks were ruined by the golden opportunities which courts' and specially the shah's illness gave to European physicians. For example, in Nasser al-Din Shah's illness in coming back from his third trip from Europe, Iranian physicians were unable to cure him. Because of their wrong perceptions, he was dying. In this case, they had to let Dr. Feuvrier to treat and cure the Shah. Dr. Feuvrier attracted the shah and court's trust, so that all people from shah to court did flattery out him, and he 26 Lady Sheil such describes the method of Iranian hakims: "I am told they give the most nauseating draughts, in immense quantities, to their patients two or three quarts at a time. Then they divide all maladies into cold and hot, which are to be attacked by corresponding opposite medicines. Thus a hot disease is to be combated by a cold remedy. The classifications of these last are somewhat fanciful. Pepper, I know, is cold, and ice, I think, is "hot." It can hardly be otherwise than hot, for it is applied to the stomach in large pieces during cholera." (Sheil 1856: 213) 27 Morier: 99). 28 Morier, 1972:193-194 29 Morier,1972, 210 was shocked: "the shah thanked me and exaggerated about curing. Amin Alsoltan promised to bestow his best horses which were in his stable; also, Majd Al-doleh promised to give a great carpet. Each person undertook the gift to his value. Even one of the ministers told they should have kissed the physician's hand. 30 Insofar, the physician profession for Europeans in Iran was not easy. Because of damages which they had seen, Iranians viewed them with suspicion and did not trust them. Dr. 
3-Consultant and Teacher
In Nasseri Era, French physicians surpassed their English and Austrian competitors. It can be said that Nasseri Era was the authority period of French physicians in Iran's court. The French tried to keep this score and did not let their competitors take this status from their hands. Because of political profits which the court physicians and shah's private physicians had for European 30 Etemad Al-Saltaneh writes: "Dr. Feuvrier said that the situation of shah is serious, but the Iranian illiterate physicians, Sheykh Al-Attebba and Fakhr Al-Attebba, prevented him." (Etemad Al-Saltaneh, 1978: 188) (Feuvrier, 2006, 69 Ayati, 2005, 193 37 Ayati, 2005, 202 38 Ayati, 2005, 197 39 Ayati, 2005, 200 40 Gashtar, 2007, 191 41 Gashtar, 2007, 189 comments on Iranian crafts, for example, he comments on backwardness in ministry skill and capability in using machines from Europe 42 . After returning to Austria, he was engaged in Iran's issues and consulted with his countries authorities and played important role in the negotiations between Austria and Iran 43 . Dr. Tholozan read the European newspapers' news at lunch to Shah and informed him of the events 44 . Due to his medical and non-medical knowledge, Dr. Tholozan 45 had acquired the best status in Iran and among the court and shah himself. He not only was the private physician of shah and his harem but also was his consultant and teacher. Tholozan was with shah everywhere and according to Malijak: "Dr. Tholozan the head of physicians whose status was recognized, always was with shah and traveled with him." 46 . A Russian traveler that had been in Iran at that time has written that Dr. Tholozan was closer to shah than even princes and ministers 47 . His closeness to shah caused to raise some people's envy. So that, Eatamad Al-Saltaneh criticized the destructive role of Tholozan in Iran. Especially, after the death of Eatamad Al-Saltaneh's daughter and Dr. Tholozan failure to cure her: "
damn of seventy generations after Tholozan who is one of the destructors of Iran's government. Moreover, he has betrayed the medicine sect. He is old and foolish and cannot work and because of jealousy, he doesn't let other physicians be at service of shah."
48 . Unlike Eatamad Al-Saltane, Haj Sayyah (Traveler) has mentioned Dr. Tholozan in his memorandum with praise, because of his benevolence. According to Haj Sayyah, Tholozan is closest person to shah and earns 40,000 Tomans (Iranian currency), he spends, however, more than it for poor people and he is not jealous of anybody. He has only a fault that he is not Muslim. (Haj Sayyah, 1978: 01) . Ernest Orcell in his itinerary has written some things about Dr. Tholozan that verifies Haj Sayyah: "Lalehzar Street is also named after Dr. Tholozan, since "Head of Physicians" has settled in this street. Of course, it is not a palace, but it is a simple privacy 42 Avery, 2008 : 940 43 Geshtar, 2007 , 191 44 Mokhber Al-Saltaneh, 2006 
4-Political and Economic activity
As it was mentioned, due to their influence the European physicians entered in different fields and used their influence in court and society. As an example, the activities of Dr. Tholozan can be mentioned. Dr. Tholozan took the ranting of Ahwaz dam from shah, although as Amin Al-Dowleh wrote he did not benefit from that privilege and was not implemented 55 . But this application and his insist for taking that shows his involment in affaires which were not related to his task. In Etemad Al-Saltaneh memories, Dr. Tholozan's 49 Orcell, 1974 57 . In Nasser Al-Din shah's travel to Europe, "Dr. Tholozan" could get the ranting of mines, watering and railways by using his influence. In the draft of the ranting, it was mentioned that: "The Iranian government grants the company to establish factories and etc.". But the rant of Tholozan was met with strong opposition of the English and he didn't get anything. In failure of Ahwaz dam, the English played an important role. After the cancellation of Router Ranting, the English were not satisfied that a ranting to be given to their French competitors in Iran. Taylor  Thompson Key, 1974: 183 
Conclusion
The presence of European physicians in Iran was in pursuit of Westerner's interest in East. The adventure and curiosity of physicians and the need for their services were the reason of their presence in Iran.
Although European physicians were at service of colonial policies and shared in strengthening the European powers' domination, they did some services for Iran and caused to transfer the latest medical knowledge to Iran. Some of these physicians went beyond their duties and did some other services to Iran. Their lengthy resident in Iran caused their interest in Iran's culture and history. People like Dr. Tholozan involved in public works and helped to Iranian poor and helpless.
Insofar, in conclusion, and regardless of their personal intent and their love to Iran, there is no doubt that these physicians were at service of their respected countries and used their special status for this purpose. European countries' sensitivity about choose of shah's private physician and their strict competition is only feasible in this frame.
